BUYER’S

NOTES
Buyer’s Notes may 17, 2020

coming soon
• California Cantaloupe expected to
start the week of May 25th from the
desert region of Coachella.
• We expect to start with Mexican
Red Seedless next week and with
Cotton Candy in June!
• Maywood Figs the first week of June

back in stock
• Kohlrabi
• Parsnips
• Turnips

tight inventory
• Mexican Honeydews
• Organic Girl Arugula
• Napa Cabbage
• Eggplant
• Bulk Crimini Mushrooms
• Garlic: Find out when we expect
new crop garlic in our blog
https://bit.ly/garlicshortage
• Ginger: 10# available. Spotty
supply for the next few weeks as we
work on bringing in new crop young
ginger from Peru.
• VF Kiwis winding down. We will still
have cello packs to keep us going until
the import season starts up.
• Romanesco continues to size up small
• Shishito Peppers
• Russet Potatoes
• Sunchokes
• Oregano and Tarragon

gapping
• Burdock
• Edamame
• Sunrise Medley Bagged Potatoes
• Watermelon Radish
• Sunchokes

winding down
• Navels and Cara Caras
• Graffiti Eggplant
• Shallots from Christopher Ranch
• Purple Brussels Sprouts

ORGANIC HARVEST STARTS WEEK OF MAY 18TH
California Seeded and Seedless
Watermelons will start by
mid week, just in time for
Memorial Day promotions! Fruit
is absolutely fantastic with
very high sugars and beautiful
internal colors.
Thomson Watermelons

Dwelley Farms
Estimated Start Dates

Cherries &
Summer Squash
Week of May 18th
Green Beans
Week of May 25th

Blenheim
Apricots
Week of June 8th
Corn
Week of June 20th

NEW! NEW ZEALAND
DAZZLE APPLES
New crop New
Zealand Dazzle
are now available.
They have a
beautiful high
Photo courtesy of
blush with super
dazzleapple.com
crunchy texture and
outstanding flavor.
They are a cross between Sweetie
and New Zealand Queen.

finished

• Honeycrisp Apples
• All Mandarin Varieties
• Covilli Hot Peppers and Romas
• Red Bunched Carrots until the Fall

Sweet California
Bi-Color Corn
from Calo
The Memorial Day
holiday is only a week
away. Now is the time
to start thinking about
promoting items for
backyard celebrations.

Ume from
Fruitworld in
Reedley!
Ume is available on
a pre-order basis
in the following
configurations.
Order by Monday
for delivery Friday
the same week. Talk
to your Earl’s Sales
rep for prices.
• Volume Fill: 25#
• Clamshells: 4x5#/ 8x2#/8x3#
Ume Plum Wine or Umeshu recipe!
https://bit.ly/3aQRpYY
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– FRUIT –
california stone fruit
highlights
Rain and chilly weather in the Central Valley
has slowed down the coloring and production
on Cherries. Fruitworld out of Reedley is
done on Cherries. We will see the first of the
Dwelley Cherries from Brentwood coming in
an 18# bulk case.

CHERRIES
Coral
Brooks

APRICOTS
Apache
Rivercot

APRIUM
Honey Rich

YELLOW PEACHES
Amber Crest
May Princess
Spring Flame 21
Spring Blaze

WHITE PEACHES
Polar Light
YELLOW NECTARINE
May Bright

We sell by the variety! Each week check our weekly Buyer’s Notes for the latest varieties. Coming soon ... Earl’s colorful Stone Fruit
Calendars to help you track the varieties through the California season.

Apples

Citrus

Washington Fujis and Granny Smith remain in very good
supplies with excellent quality and condition. New Crop
Gala from Casablanca in Chile are outstanding with high
color and filled with antioxidants. Jazz remain with very
good pressure and at the best price we have seen the last
few years. Pink Lady are steady from both Washington
and Cuyama Orchards in Santa Barbara. Honeycrisp are
completely done for the season but good news is, the
fantastic new variety Dazzle new crop from New Zealand is
in very good supply. See page 1 for more info on the Dazzle.

This late in the season we get to enjoy some of the better
eating Navels of the season with higher sugar content and
lower acidity. We expect Navels to be done in the coming
week. Cara Caras are also at the peak of sweetness but
season is approaching to an end. We should have two more
weeks of this great orange variety. Limes prices are down!
Lemon market is heavy towards 95 and 11ct with 140ct
limited. Expect prices to move up as temperature rises.
Grapefruit remains steady. California Valencias now available!

Grapes

Avocados

The first Grapes of the season, Green Seedless Prime from
Mexico are outstanding!

Plenty of green and pre-conditioned fruit! Avocados are
alternate bearing and this season many small growers have
delicious fruit. Don’t miss En Divina, Cunningham and Stehly!

Melons
Mexican Watermelons and Fair Trade Mini Seedless also
from Mexico are abundant and inexpensive. Cantaloupes
from Mexico in very good supply. Honeydew are very
sweet out of Mexico, another great item to promote!

Bananas
The final day to enter for the Equal Exchange Banana Zine
contest was this past Friday, May 15. We hope you got in
your entries in time. We will share the submissions once
they are announced!

Pears
Full line of Import Pears are in good supplies with
excellent quality and condition. Autumn Bartletts, fully
russeted beautiful Golden Bosc, D’Anjo, Red Bartletts
along with Abate Fetel and Heirloom Durandeaus are
expected to make it at least until the end of May.

Berries
Blackberries and Raspberries are back in good supply
from Mexico.
Blueberries: Rocking with California fruit from Homegrown
in pints and 18oz and 6oz clams from Whitney.
Strawberries: Warmer weather has brought on a higher
volume of strawberries and prices have started to
decrease.

Tropicals
Pineapples are back in good supply from Mexico and
Costa Rica. Great item for grilling this Memorial Day!
Thai Coconuts prices are rising as the rainy season
starts up in Thailand and delays at the airport due to
the pandemic. Coming into a good supply of Atualfos.
Limited amount of early Oaxacan Kents coming in
next week.
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– VEG –
Asparagus: Jumbo Asparagus is back this week from
Coastal View Produce just in time for Memorial Day!
CVP Is an Earl’s Exclusive and will continue into July 4th!

Peas: Sweet English Peas and Snap Peas from Tutti
Frutti out of Buellton will continue through the end
of May. Comanche Creek had some heat up in Chico
ending the English Peas earlier than planned.

Bell Peppers: Red Bells 11# are back in good supply.
Mediums are an especially good deal!

Potatoes: New Crop Red and Gold Potatoes from Calo
have started. Calo coming on with their Fingerlings.

Onions: Pacific Northwest crop is done. The California

Tomatoes: Wilgenburg Green House Heirloom

fresh crop has started. Early Crop Onions are sweeter
and more mild. They should be air stacked in a dry cool
location.

Tomatoes out of Carpinteria are in good supply.
Wilgenburg Slicers will continue for another 3 weeks.
Rainbow Cherry Tomatoes are a great little deal!

Covilli is coming to an end of another great year!
All items will be winding down this week except for
Brussels Sprouts which will continue into Memorial Day
week. Thank you to all of our customers for your incredible
support! Every purchase of Covilli’s Fair Trade products make
a difference in the lives of the farm workers, their families and
the community. We will share information on the Fair Trade
premiums earned for the season when they are available.
See first hand the Fair Trade premiums at work in this video:
Covilli Brand Organics Fair Trade Project: Nuchi Sansekan
Health Clinic https://bit.ly/CovilliFairTradeProjectvideo

veg supply chain returning to normal
Excerpted from OPN Newsletter, May 14, 2020

For organic produce, the transition to spring/summer
production has concluded for most of the vegetables, with
summer fruit starting to ramp up. Consequently, there is a
plethora of opportunities for retailers from coast to coast
to start promoting organics again as the nation starts its
slow climb back to normalcy.

Lichtenberg has noticed retailers starting
to return to a sense of normalcy, which
means they are looking for items to
promote.
“For the most part, the supply chains are working well,”
said Robert Lichtenberg, director of purchasing for Earl’s
Organic Produce, San Francisco, speaking of the impact of
coronavirus. “What is mostly affected are the products coming
from production plants such as salad mixes and pre-cut
vegetables.”
He said those operations have had to adjust their
schedules and reduce the number of employees in the
plant at any one time as they practice social distancing.
This has led to a reduction in supplies just as consumers
are purchasing more produce in bags and other formats
with less chance for human contamination.

This also impacted organic onions
and potatoes creating a shortage
in the first month of COVID-19, but
Lichtenberg said the advent of new
crops of those two items has filled
the supply situation. “Except for
organic russets. There are no russets
on the market right now,” he said.
Lichtenberg has noticed retailers
starting to return to a sense of
normalcy, which means they are
looking for items to promote. He
added that in the organic aisle there
are many different items that currently offer promotional
opportunities. “All the wet vegetables are plentiful and there
are lots of berries,” he said this week. “Broccoli and sweet
broccoli are promotable; and cauliflower has come way down.
Leaf lettuces are very affordable. There is a lot of asparagus on
the market also.” Lichtenberg said all the traditional organic
production areas along California’s Central Coast are in
full production creating few supply issues for vegetable
commodities. And the production of organic stone fruit is
ramping up in the San Joaquin Valley.
Read the full story https://bit.ly/opnvegsupplychain
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